How To Register as a Candidate

MUN & CNA Virtual Career & Graduate School Fair
September 21, 2022 | 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Newfoundland
To Register for the MUN & CNA Virtual Career & Graduate School Fair, click on the link below.

https://www.careers4canada.com/events/MUNCNA

Then, click on the blue 'Registration' button.
Steps For Candidates with an Existing Account

Users with existing accounts, should enter their account information into the required fields and then click 'Log In'.

From there, you will be prompted to complete registration questions necessary for the event.
Candidates that do not have an account, should select 'Register as an Individual'. From there, you will be prompted to complete required fields needed to create an account. Once the required fields have been completed, you will be prompted to complete registration questions necessary for the event.